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#KeepNYCSchoolsOpen Movement to Hand Deliver Petition to  
Mayor de Blasio and Governor Cuomo 
 
New York City—Tomorrow, a group of New York City public school families 
representing the #KeepNYCSchoolsOpen movement will be hand-delivering a petition 
to Mayor de Blasio and Governor Cuomo that calls on the Mayor to keep schools open. 
Earlier this afternoon, the Chancellor announced school closures beginning tomorrow, 
with no immediate plan for reopening.  
 
The petition, launched less than a week ago, quickly amassed signatures from over 
11,000 New York City families who were outraged to learn of the Mayor’s refusal to 
reconsider the outdated, arbitrary citywide 3% COVID-19 positivity rate threshold for 
closing the entire NYC school system. This is despite hard data collected since the start 
of school establishing that the safety measures implemented in City schools have made 
schools, as the Mayor has said, “extraordinarily safe” for both teachers and students. 
 
On Saturday, over 100 parents and children rallied at Foley Square to oppose the 
threatened school closure, their efforts receiving widespread local and national media 
coverage.  
  
WHAT: Parents and students representing the #KeepNYCSchoolsOpen movement will 
arrive at City Hall in advance of the Mayor’s daily morning press conference and hand 
deliver the petition along with 300 pages of signatures and comments from New York 
City families. Afterwards, the group will travel uptown to deliver another copy of the 
petition to the New York City office of Governor Cuomo. 
 
WHEN: The group will arrive at City Hall at 9:45 a.m. in advance of the Mayor’s 10 
a.m. presser. After handing over the petition, the group will then take public 
transportation to the New York City office of Governor Cuomo and deliver a second 
copy at 11:30 a.m. 
 
WHERE: The first delivery to the Mayor will occur on the steps of City Hall. The second 
delivery to the Governor will occur at 633 Third Avenue.  

https://www.change.org/p/mayor-bill-de-blasio-and-the-doe-keep-nyc-schools-open?utm_content=cl_sharecopy_25788539_en-US:1&recruiter=461073450&recruited_by_id=06edea40-b54e-11e5-8042-870056be4f1a&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=psf_combo_share_message&share_bandit_exp=message-25788539-en-US&fbclid=IwAR1tkZTbB4CIIAK7fVqlQQZhxdmJy-72aAfWdTxTbLjytIr-SuRCt3kR8tQ


 
WHO: A small group of New York City public school families representing the 
#KeepNYCSchoolsOpen movement, including the original creators of the petition and 
organizers of the Foley Square rally, some of whom will speak. State Committee 
member for the 71st Assembly District Nobles Crawford will also speak.  
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